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of the cornea very pecllliar optic cl1anges sl10w [bemsel yes nik'ro
scopically nnder low magnification. 

From what pl'ecedes it appeal"3 tbat in the hardness of physiolo
giral objerts we ShOllld distingL1i~h \véll between I'e]ative and absolute 
detel'mination of hardness. This is llnmistalmbly connected with the 
fnct that one of the three qualities which are implied in hal'dness, 
viz. elagticity, plas ti city, and cohesion, comes to the front. Which 
part each of these ql1alities has in definitc cases and how they are 
pel'haps to be separated in sderometr,", I hope to show la.tel' on. 

Chemistry. - "On tlte WW)'!! tri-moleculrt7, pseudo-tema)',!! ,r;ystem 
acet-, pm'~, anc! met-aldehyde". 13y Prof. A. SlIIITS and DI'. 
H. L. DE LEEUW. (Commnnicated by Prof. A. F. HOLLTm>\.N). 

(Gommnnicated in the meeting of J une 2;), 1910). 

Dming the investigation of the system acetaldehyde-alcohol a grea.t 
tl1Hllltity of metaldehyde, w hieh deposited in the shape of needies, 
was fOl'med in one of [he mixtmes during the cooling without om 
being able [tt the fil'St moment to indicate the l'eason. 

This pheI10111enon, which recnlled to onr memory the many contm
dictory accounts which are io oe found in the liiel'l1tnre about the 
behl1vioUl' of metaldehyde, induced 11S to UIldel'take the following 
investigaiion on the ronneciion beiween acet-, par-, and met-aldehyde, 
in which we were fOl'tunate enongh to find 11 soJntioll, which brings 
unity in the woek of many and makes apparent contl'adictions con
form to 11 perfect harmony. 

In 1872 KEKULÉ and ZINcr,a~ 1) found that the fOl'luation of met
aldehyde fl'om acetaldehyde, jn'it as that of paraldehyde ft'om 1,110 

same subsiance, takes place in the pl'esence of cerL[tÎn snbstallces, but 
that whiIe t11e formation of paraldehyde takes plaee at the usu[tl [tnd 
higher temperatnres tbat of metaldehyde is generally ia be observed 
ai lov\rel' temperatnres. The paper by KEKULÉ and ZINCKE cited here 
is distingnished by the great acc1ll'acy of the description of the 
observed phenomena, and rontains a passage, whose meaning has 
been evidently overlooken by others, as it with gl'eat clearness points 
out the direction in whirh the solntlOn of the problem is io be found. 

The passage in question runs as follows: 
"Fligt man Zll reinem Aldehyd kleine Mengen von SaJzsälll'e-ga", 

Ohlorkohlenoxyd, Sch wefligel' Same ader yerdtlllter Sch wefelsäure 
nnd kühlt dann sofort, arn besten mit einer Kaltemischllng ab, so 

1) Ann, d, Chemie u, Pharm. 162, 125, (1872), 
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scheiden sich feine lange Nadeln van Metaldehyd ab, die biswei1en 
die ganze Flûssigkeit wie eiu feines Netzwerk durchziehen. 8tets
wird nul' ein kleiner Tbei1 des A1dehyds in Metaldehyd verwandelt 
und die Menge des 1etzteren nimmt bei langerem stehen nicht zu; 
sie kann sich vielmehr vel'mindern uncl der M etaldehyd l..ann ganz 
vel'schwinden, namentlich wenn ein ene1'gischer wirlcendes Pe1'1nerd in 
einigemwssen bet1'Ctchtlicher Nen,ge zu,qegelt ist uncl wem~ die Tempe
mi u/' nic/tt nied?'ig ge11u,g gehalten wird. 

Neben J11etaldehyd entsteht immer Pamldehyd in lIIehl' odel' minde7' 
g7'OSSe/' Al el1ge." 1) 

That metaldehyde originatcs feom cooled acetaldehyde in the pre
sence of a kataly&er, III whieh pamldellyde is also al ways formed, 
and the statement that this Hletaldehyde can disappeal' again when 
there is enough present of an energetically \-vol'ldng katalysel', this 
resnlt, which hab been 1eft Hl1used up to now, joined to the fact 
stated by TRÓGER ~), FRmmn, '), URNDORl!'l!' and WHlTE 1), that gradually 
metaldehyde is convel'ted into pal'aldehyde and a little acetaldehyde 
at the nsual temperatl1l'e, and at 1201 almobt exclusively into acet
aldehyde, as KEKUJ,};: and ZINCl<E state, all this lead& us to suppose 
that we have to deal here with a pseudo-ternmy sy&tem, which 
passes info a nnary-Ll'imolerulal' system in case of intel'l1al eqUIlibrium. 

This &nppositlon &ugge&ted itself, fol' it was found that metaldehyde 
can be formed f'l'om acetaldehyde at lower temperatme, whel'eas the 
l'evel'sed reaction ta.kes place a.t higher temperatl1re. 

80 this pOlllts to the following l'eversible convel'siol1' 
acetaldehyde ;:: metaldehyde. 

In the &eC'ond plare it was fonnd that metaldehyde is com el'ted 
into paraldeh?de. If we assnme l'evel'sibility also here, we get as 
second reyel'sible l'eaction: 

metaldehyde ~ paraldehyde. 

It was fmthel' known that acetaldehyde i& easily convertible into 
pal'aldehyde, and also l'evel'sely paraldehyde into acetaldehyde. 

Now it might natlll'ally be snpposed that in this latter reversible 
conver~ion metaldehyde always appears as llliddie-product, but as 
we have not the slightest reason to &nppose th1S, and the supposition 
that also the reversible reaction 

1) The italies ure Gurs. In a still eUl'ller paper by FEHLING [Ann. 27, 319 (1838)J 
it is also menlioned thal metaldehyde disappeal's ag.,in :;tftcr some time. 

2) Rel'. 25, 3316 (1892). 
3) Bull. 9, 384 (1893). : 
4) Amerie. Chem. JOUl'll. 16 43 (1894). 
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acetaldehyde ~ paraldehyde 

exists, leads us to an exceedingly plausible explanation of the different 
phenomena, we do not hesitate for a moment to insert this latter 
assumption. In this war we arrive- at the existence of a great 
equilibrium 1), \vhich is eomposed of three others, viz.: 

1 
acetaldehyde ~ paraldehyde 

2 ,,~ Jt/ 3 
metaldehyde. 

Now it is clear that these th1'ee reactions of equilibrium wiJl in 
general be influeneed in a different way by one and tlJe same 
katalyse1' whieh may convey the illlpression to us as if exclusively 
Ol' mainly only one reaction takes plaee. 

This is illl1stl'ated by an experiment, which we arranged in the 
same way as KÉKUIJi and ZINOKl'~'S experiments . 

If acetaldehyde is cooled in jee, and a very small amount of 
strong H2S04 is added, e. g. 1 mgr., bolid metaldehyde is fo1'med 
when the soll1tion has been shaken for some time, which metaldehyde 
does not seem 1,0 change at the temperatnre of (he room, but w hieh 
in l'eality disappeal's veL'y slowly. 

This slow disappearance may be accelerated by the addition of 
more sulphl1l'ic acid. 

This points 1,0 the fact that for the equilibrium l'eaction acetalde
hyde ::; metaldehyde H2SO 4 is a mnch stl'ongel' katalysel' than fOl' 

tbe othe1' t\\'o convel'''ilons, so tb at a vel'Y small quanlity H
2
S0

4 

mainly CttllS<:'S metaldehyde to be fOl'med at 0':>. 
From the fact that metaldehyde deposits here in solid state follows 

that the internal equilibrium in tbe system acetaldehyde-metaldehyde 
lies in the supersaturate l'cg,ion of metaldehyde. 

So if the other two l'eactions were not at all illflueneed by this 
sm all quantity of H2 SO 4' the whole amOllnt would of' course be 
converted to solid metaldehyde, but this is not the ca:::e. Thongh 
lUuch less quicklJ a smalt quantity of H2SO 4 makes also the othel' 
two equilibrium l'eactions proceed tOWitl'ds thcil' state of equilibl'ium, 
this explaina the fact that by the side of metaldehyde always paral
dehyde is fOl'med, as KÉKUI,É and ZINCKE observed. 

It is cleal' that also with an e-xceedingly smaU quantity of sulphul'ic 
acid, but then only aftel' a very long time, internal equilibrium will 
be established; if however, we add more sulphul'ic acid, everyequi-

1) BANCROFt, Journ. phys. chem. 5, 182 (1910) arrives at the conclusion, whicb 
is el'l'Oneous in our opinion, that melaldehydo is ulways metaslabIe. 
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librium wiII set in with gl'eatel' l'apidiLy, and if at last the quantity 
of suJphuric acid has become so large, that each of the thl'ee equilibria 
sets in momentaneously, the thl'ee aldehydes wil! be in equilibrium 
in all possible cil'cumstances, so internal equilibrium will prevail, 
and tlle tl'imolecular system wiII behave as a unary system. 

Now we obsen'e that Lhe solid metaldehyde, which has originated 
from acetaldehyde with a little sulphtu'ic acid at alowel' temperatul'e 
disappeal's again when mOl'e sulphuric acid is added with a l'apidil,y 
whir.h is the gl'eaLel' as the temperature is chosen higher. 

Thus it appears among others thaL at ih~ ordinary temperature the 
unal'y liquid phase Call110t be in equilibrium with solicl metaldehyde, 
Ol' in other words, that 1his liquid is ul1satura1e with respect 10 
metaldehyde. 

Now it would be natural to sl1ppose that the intel'ual equilibrium 
in the pseudo-binal'Y sysLem acetaldehyde-metaldehyde already lies in 
the region nnsatnrate with me/aldehyde at the Hsual temperature, 
but this is cel'tainly not the case, as it appe:ll's fl'om an experiment 
by FJ!)HLlNG 1), which wa::; repeated by ns, that when acetaldehyde 
is bronght into contact wiih same pieces of OaCl~, at the temperature 
of the room cl'ystals of metaldehyde deposit on the OaC1 2 aftel' some 
homs, lhe qnantity of paraldehyde forl11ed being Yery slight. 

This is an expel'iment whieh does not succeed with a trace of 
sulphuric acid, becanse H 2SO 4 at the OI'dinary temperature already 
too gl'eatly accelel'ates the cOllvel'sion of metaldehyde 10 paraldehyde, 
whereas the inflnence of OaOl, on tItis conversion is exceedingly 
smaIl at the ordinary temperat1ll'e, as appeal's fl'om {he very slight 
formation of paraldehyde, 

Now it may be clearly sho\\'n in the following way that i1 is 

Fig. 1. 

1) A~n. 27 319/ 1838. 
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very weU possible that whereas the inner equilibrium in the pseudo
binary system acetaldehyde-metaldehyde lies in the regioll that 'is) 
supersaturate with respect to metaldehyde, the great trimoleculal' 
inner equilibrium is unsaturate with réspect to metaldehyde. 

The adjoined fignre 1 holds fol' constant tempel'ature and pressure, 
and not to complicate the question needlessly it has been fUl'ther 
assumed, that no mixed crystals are formed. If we choose the 
ordinary temperatllre, metaldehyde is the only snbstance which 
appears jn the solid state, and pq repl'esents the meIting-point isothel'm 
of this su bstan ce, the points a, h, and c denoting the inner equilibria 
in the thl'ee pseudo-binary systems. 

The point b lies as follows from TURBABA'S 1) investigation at about 
16 mol. % of acetaldehyde, and 84 mol. % of paraldehyde. 

In aecordanee with t11e observations the point a lies in the region 
which is sllpersaturate with metaldehyde, and if we take only 1 hese 
two points as quite certain, tbe following remarks may be made. 

Let us suppose that we start from the point a, and that we add 
paraldehyde; to this supersaturate solution, which is in inner equili
orium. Then if we assume that the inner equilibrinm continlles to 
exist, and the paraldehyde is not convel'ted, the concentration woulel 
proceed' along the straight line a P, at least if the law of mass
tlction continueel to holel perfectly. 

Now we know, (htLt lhe law of mass-action will certainly not 
continne to hold pel'fcctly, and thai consequently (he line aP wil! 
in reality be curved, but this does lIOi. affe et tIte essentü"l part of 
our reasoning, and therefore the line aP has been taken straight 
fol' the take of simplicity. 
, If we then start fl'om h, t he concentration wiU pl'oceeel along 
bjJl with addition of metaldehyde on fhe above conditions. 

Now we see th at the two lines aPanel b J1I 'intersect in tho 
point 1(, anel it is now easy to see what this intel'section means. 
In J( we ha\'e a liquiel in which inner equilibrium pl'E'vails, not 
only between acet- and 1IIet-aldehyel, but also between acet- anel 
ZJa1'-alelehyde, from whieh also follows that there is also equilibrium 
between met- and pa1'-alelehyde, ::tnd that the line c A must alsó 
pass thl'ough this same point K. 

80 we see from this elerivation that it is possible that while a 
lies in the supersaturate region, the gl'eat inner equilibrium J( lies 
in the unsaturate region. 

Thus KEKULÉ and ZINclm's obsen'ations have been explained in a 
rational way. 

1) Tomsk. Verlag. d. Techn. Hochschule 1901. Aus dem Gebiet der ·Katalyse: 

L---
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As wo may say now with cerLaiuty that the gl'eai inner equilibrium 
J( contains dissol ved metaldehyde at the ordinary temperature, we 
may lJl'edict with a high degl'ee of probability, that this will still 
be the case in an appreciable degree at the unal'y boiling-point, 
more thfin 20° higher, which lies at 41.6° accol'ding to HOLLMANN 1). 

In order to investigate this the boiling liquid was suddenly poured 
into water of 18° in which the metaldehyde, if it was found in the 
boiling liquid, would certainly deposit in solid state in consequellce 
of its slight solubility in mixtUl'es rich in water. 

In this way a slight but very distinct deposition of metaldehyd.e 
takes l'eally pi ace, which pro\'es that HOLLMANN did not deal with 
a unary bimolecular system, as he thought, but with a unary tri
molecular one. 

If we ask wh at wil! be the change in situation of the point J( 

when tbe temp61'ature is raised, the answer is easy to give. 
In gaseous state and dissol ved in phenol paraldehyde consists of 

mol. (OHaCOH)a, and metaldel~yde dissolved in the same solvent 
consists of mol. (OHaOOH)4 2

), so that metaldehyde is the most com
plirated substance of the three aldehydes. 

If we 1l0W assume fol' simplicity that the size of the molecules 
of the different aldehydes dissolved in each other does not differ 
fl'om th at in the pllenol solutions we have this inner equilibrium: 

(1) 
12 CHa OOR ~ 4: (OHJ OOH)a 

(2) ,'\I 3 OHa OOH)4 7'/ (3) 

WiLh rise of temperaturc each of the three unm'y biruolecular 
equilibria will shift in the endothermic direction, or in other words 
the dissociation wiU increase for these three inner equilibria. 

The equilibrium (2) will move more considerably with the tem
peralure than the equilibrium (1), whereas (3) is probably not very 
susl',eptible 1,0 vmiatiom; of temperH,ture, at least in comparison with 
the other elluilibria (2) and (1). 

So if the temperatme rises, the point a, will move to tlle left, tho 
point b downward, and the point c wiU be slightly moved to the 
pal'aldehyde side. 

lf we now consiclel' that the melting-point isotherm rétracts with rise 
of tempel'ature, it is clear that a, will soon lie in the unsa,turate region, 
allel that thel'efol'e 110 katalyser wiU be able any more to make 

1) Zeitschr. f. phys. Chcm. 43, ] 57 (1903) .. 
2) W. BURS'l'lJN. Sitzungsbel'ichte Wien (1\)02), 511. HANTZSCH. Bel'. 40, 434 

(1907). 
" 
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solid metaldehyde deposit fl'om acetaldehyde, which is in agreement 
with t11e fact ascertained by us that CaCl2 does not do so any 

more above 40°. 

, 
I 

, 
, . 
, ' 
, " , , 

Fig. 2. 

It further follows from all tbis that the mixture in the state of 
internal equilibrium becomes richel' in acetaldehyde as the temperatnre 
rises, as was ,llso found by HOLLl\fANN. 

To give a survey of the whoJe system with all its pecnlial'ities a 
spacial figul'e has been constructed in an eqnilateral pl'ism, on eaeh 
of the side-planes of which the T-X-projection of the thl'ee-phase 
regions of one of the psendo-binal'Y systems has been gi\'en (fig. 3). 
A represents acetaldehyde, P pamldehyde, and ;.11 metaldehyde. 

In tlgl'eernent wiLh what was predicted alreacly befol'e uy alle of 
ns it was fOllJ1d that nOlle of these pseudo-binuL'y systems possesses 
a, eutectic point, which has lJeen taken into account in Ihe diagram. 

On the plane APT the T,X-projection of the three-phase regions 
in the system acetaJdehyde-paraldehyde has been illdicated. 

ao is the triple-point of acetaldehyde situated at -123°3. 
The temperatnre of the f01ll'-phase equilibrinm vapolU' + liquid 

+ solid t1,cctaldehyde + solid pal'alclehydc, which is denoted by tlle 
letters h, e, d, e, in the figllre was fOUlld to Jie al. about _123°. As 
is kno WIl, 4 three-phase regiOlls inLel'seCL on this liJle heele. 

If we denote the mix.erl crystals which chiefly con sist of acetal
dehyde by SA, those which chiefly ~ eontain paraldehyde by Sp, 
and the mixed crystals of metaldehyde by SM, we ean casily iudicate 
the intersecting three-phase l'egions. 

Thus we have in tbe first place the thl'ee-phaFe region of 
SA-+ L + G indicated by the lines ad, ac, and ak In the second 
pJace the three-phase l'egioll of Sp + SA + G indicated by ge, fd, 
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and lt ' lt. In the thil'd pll.l.ee tIle thl'ee-phase l'egion for Sp + L + G, 
which is indicated here by. ebo, cbo, and Mo, in which bo is the 
triple-point of pal'aldehyde, lying at 12,55°. In the fourth pI ace the 
three-phase l'egion fol' SA + ïSp + L, but this has been omitted in 
the figure. 

On eaeh of the thl'ee side-planes of the trilateral prism sueh a 
figure is found, of which in eaeh case the three most important 
points have been determined, viz.: the triple points of the components, 
and the four-phase temperatures. Thus the temperature of the equi
librium between SJ1 + SA + L + G, indicated jn the figure by the 
letters el' dl' Cl> It p was found to be -122.8°. The temperature for 
the four-phase equilibrium between SM + Sp + L + G, which in 
the figure is to be f'ound on the lint' 82 , d2 , c2 , h2 was found to be j 2°.9. 

So it appears from this that the four-phase temperatures in the 
three pseudo-binary systems !ie only little higher than the tempera
ture of' the triple-point of the component with the lowest rnelting
point, from whieh follows that the T.LY,-projections will show a 
very one-sided situation. 

In the figure this one-sidedness has not been made too pronounced, 
because this would have impaired the clearness of the figure. 

The attempts to determine the triple point of metaldehyde had 
failed up io now in consequence of the conversion of metaldehyde 
into paraldehyde and acetaldehyde. Now this point has been determined 
by us by the method of SOOH I), w hicl! consists in this that a sub
bta,nce is placed in a, thin-walled capillal'y melted togethel' n,t the 
bottom, aftel' which it is examined at what temperature of a bath 
the contents of the capillary when immerged in this bath, show 
melting aftel' a few seconds (here 2). 

As the triple-point-pl'essure of' metaldehyde lies above j atmos
phel'e, the capillaries had, of course, to be f'used togethel', in which 
the vapoUl' volume was aiways chosen as small as possible. 

The rei:lu1t was thaI. under its vapoul' pl'essUl'e metaldehyde me Us 
at 246°.2, wltel'eas BAKHUIS ROOSEBOOl\I 2

) givcs tSJo and HOLT,MAN 167°. 
The spacinJ fignre has been made cleal'er by sections. 
Above the triple point of paraldehyde bo = j 2,55° this section is 

exceedingly simpIe. 
lf we take the section UI' VI' liVI as an example, we see there 

a continuous melting-point isotherm LtLG' a continuous vapour line 
G4 G6 , and a continuous mixed crystal line S186' 

lf, howeveL', we get below 1,he triple ~oint Ol pal'aldehyde, the 

1) Journ. Phys chem. 2, 364 (1898). 
2) Heterogene Gleichgewichte. 
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secLiolls gel, mOl'e in Ll'icate, speciallyon accounL of tlle clisconLinllity 
in the mixed cl'ystal series of paraldehyde-metaldehyde. In consequence 
of this we get two meJting-point isotherms, tlll'ee vapour-lines, and 
foUt' mixed cl'y6tal lines in 1,he section~ U, V, rV. 

Befol'e proceeding, however, to the discussion of this ~ecliöJ1, we 
will point out, that of the four coexisting phases SJl, Sp, L, G, 
which are denoted by the points e2 , cl2 , Cl ,11 2 , fom' lines proceed 
into space. The th'st two are mixed crystal lines, t11e thil'd is a 
meHing-point Jine) or rather a eutectic line under the vaponr pressnre, 
and the fourth is.a vapo1ll' line. 

Fom snch lines als9 start from the points e, cl, G, It, and el' dl, CI'/~l' 
At the 1,ernary eutectic temperature, to which the base cOl'responds, 

,the solid lines, the eutectic lines, and the vaponr lines which belong 
together meet, and so we get the coexistence of five phases, th1'ee 
solid ones SA + Sp + SJJ!, a liquiel one Le, anel a vapour one Ge. 

If we now retnrn to the section UV W we may remal'k that the 
line Sm2 S111 inelicates the metaldehyele mixed cl'Jstals which coexist 
on one siele with the paraldehyde mixed crystals SP2 8;" and on the 
other side with the gases G'2G2' 
· The line SPl Sp indicates the paraldeh,rde mixed cl'y&tals, which 
coexist with 1,he liquids LR, anel the gases GG2 , and t11e line 
Sml SI/! indicates the metaldehyde mixed crystals which coexist with 
the liquids LaR anel t11e gases G3 G2 • 

· It foUows fl'om this that at this lemperature fom pha&es can coexis1" 
viz.: SIII + Sp + R + O2 , i. e. mixed crystaJs which cOllsist chiefly 
of ,metaldehyde, mixed cl'ystals which contain chiefly paralelehycle, 
IjL &atmated solution, anel a gas coexisting with the&e phases. 

These fom phases lie in the angles of a qnaelrangle, which is 
composeel of lou]' th ree ph ase 1,riangles. 

If we now assume that the temperature of 1,his section agl'ees with 
the nnal'y melting-point, we are cerLain that 1,he liquid in which 
in1,el'l1al cquilibl'imrl pJ'evails, wm have io lic on one of t11e liquid 
Jincs LR and L 3 R. 
· HOLLMANN, who thought he had 1,0 deal witl!"a p::;eudo-binary 
system, fOUlld thai the liquid which behaved as a unary one depositeel 
solid paraldehyde at 6°,75. If we 1l0W correct 1,his l'esult by means 
of the newly-acquired lmowledge, wc ,arrive at 1,he foHowiug result. 
. If the temperaime of a liqnid, which is in inner equilibrium, 

decreases, anel we. assume thai this liq1üd is in eq uilibrium wiLh its 
vapoUl', which is then, of COUl'se, also in inner equilibrium, Lhe liquid 
win mo~e with decrease of iemperaiure along the line Lo, L'o' L"o' 
anel the coexisting vapoUl' along the" line Go, G'O ~ G" o . 

'" M ". 
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. If we have now descendecl to the untw)' lllelting tempel'atl1l'e, the 
liquid lille has l'eached the melting plane of the pamldehyde mixed 
cl'ystals in LI' and the vapour the vapoUl' plane coexisting with 
it in G I , at which moment solid subE.tauce deposits, which is a 
mixed cryata.l phase SI' which is also in innel' equilibl'inm, as one 
of ns showed all'eacly before. 

Thi8 nnal'y thl'ee-phase equilibritlm can only exi.st at one temperaLme 
and pres.sure, so that beIow this temperatme we get two-phase equilibria 
between E.oIid phases alld vapoUl' phases both in, intel'l1al equilibrium. 

Tlte solid phaE.es move along the line SI S~ and the vapoul' phases 
along G IG 2

, I 

A l'epresentation ",hielt is in closer agreement with the investigations 
which have been made up Lo now, is obtained wh en the TIX-sectioJIE. 
fol' constant pl'esE.1ll'c, e g. fOl' one atmosphel'e, are inclicated on the 
sides of the prism. 

lf we do this, we get t11e T,X-section for the p&endo-binal'y system 
aeetaldehyde-paraIdehyde on tlte APT-plane, as it was detel'mined 
by HOJ,Ll\fANN, onIy with t11is diftel'ence, that the euiectic point üns 
disappeared (fig. 4). 

This T, X-section is indicated by the melting-point figul'e a, c, b, 
e, g, cl, j, and by tlle boiling-point lines 1.;[. The tempel'atures of the 
most important point& are indicaLed in the figure, so that this section 
does not l'equil'e any furthel' elucidation. 

We gct a more complicated figme on the plane fol' pal'n.ldehyde
metaldehyde, the Pll1 T-plane, because metaldehyde sublimaies undcl' 
t,he pl'essnre of 1 atm. In eonsequence of t.he conversion of metal
dehyde into acetaldehyde and pamldehyde it is impossible to delermine 
how high this sublimatioll point is, for the method followecl for the 
detel'mination of the triple-point cannot be applied hel'e. 

The on1)' thing that eau be saicl about it at pl'esent is th is thn.L 
this sublimation point pl'obn.bly lies IitLIc under the triple-point tem
perat.ul'e, as the triple-point pl'essme probably does not, lie murh 
above 1 a.tmosphere. 

The l ',X-section of ihis sysiem is inclicated by b) (
2

) nz t) ?n
2 

, 0 , 

Pl' el ,g~, d~ '/2' We deterlllincd the tempel'ature of the tlll'ee-phase 
equilibrium S.lL + L + G, indicaied by (he line Pl , n~ ,1nJ at abont 
124°, whell we wOl'ked very quickly, fl'om whieh it therefol'e follows 
that the boiling solution which coexisti:l WWI aldehyde mixed crystals, 
contains cOlllparatively litHe metaldehyde. 

On the frollt plane, the plane 1'01' acetaldehyde-metaldehyde, we 
have thc l~X-scciion fOl' this systcm, indicated by a, cp 1211 liJ, m j , 

21 
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0, P1' 61, Fit, dl , /1' whicl! section, in its nature closel)' agrees 
with th at fol' pal'aldehyde-metaldehyde. 

We found tlle three-phase equilibl'ÏLll11 SJ{ + L + G; Ol' in otbel' 
words the boiling-point of the solutiOll" which is in equilibrium with 
metaldehyde-mixed crystals, at 21 °.0, so only 0°.2 higher than the 
boiling-poillt of acetaldehyde, fL'om which follows that ihe solubility 
of this solid phase in acetaldehyde is ~xceec1ingly slight at 21°. -

With l'egm'd to the most important parls of the spacial fignl'c, 
they al'e elucidatecl by scctions here too, which wiU not l'eql1il'e nny 
f11l'thel' explallation in connection with whaj pl'eceeles. 

The only thing that caBs fol' explanation is the situation of- the 
unary system in the trimoleelllal', pseudo-temary system.c 

HOLLlIfANN fOUlld 41 °.6 fol' t11e boiling-point of the Ullal'y system, 
anel now we shall assnme that the section U1 V1 }tV1 holels exactly 
fUI' this temperature. 

This section ie perfectly analogons to the section U, TT, rV, wldch 
holels fol' a higher temperature. 

In the section U1 V1 lVI' howevel', the points of the thl'ee-pIto.&e 
triangle have shifted so consiclerably tmoyards tlle fl'ont-plane, that 
this tl'Ïangle conld no 10nger be inelicated ciemly, which, howevel', 
is of minor importance heL'e. 

What we want to draw altention to in th is section is th3 coexii:iting 
phases which are in inner eqnilibrillm, so the boiling lié[l1id phase 
Lu anel the \'apOlll' pllase G1 • 

HOLLl\IANN thought tlw,t th is liquicl C'onsists of 53.4 mol. 010 of 
paralelehyde, anel 46.6 mol. 010 of acetaldehyele, but om' investigations 
have taught that this 1itlUid a1so COJltaills metn1elehyc1e, thOllgh this 
tluantity is ver)' smalI; the same l'emaL'k holels of course fol' the 
vapolU' phase G l • 

If we now exallline wlmt we linel at temperatm'es above anel 
below tIle boiling-temperalme in the una1'y system, we see at once 
that only vapoUL' can exist above t,lüs temperature, a,nd so that onl)r 
vapol11' p!tases in inner e(luilibl'inm 111'e possible; these vapolll' phases 
are indieatec1 In tILe i'ipacial figmo by lhe line G 1 GIl> the dil'eet ion 
of which sho\ys that these phases geL richel' in acetaldehyde wHh 
l'ise of Lempel'atlll'e. Below tllo l>oiling-tempcratlll'e of the nl1nl',)' 
system only lil[llic1s in inl1eL' equilibl'ium are posóible, so that a 
liquid line l'nns fL'om L, LOWlll'c1s Iowel' Lcmpel'u,tme, Lill the melting 
point plano or pal'o.lelehyde is l'eached in L 2 at tlle tempol'alul'e of 6°. 75,J 

At this tempera/me the mixed cL'ystnl phaóe S2 eleposits, allel ft'om 
there anothel' line runs again LOWfil'd.s 10weL' Lemperaimes, viz. SJSl) 
which CUl've elenotes Uw inneL' eqnilibl'in in the soliel phases, 
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and met.aldehyde." 
"On .the unary tri'molecular pseudoternary system acet-, pár-
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80 It lias l:"tppeal'ed from what. pl'ececle& tlmt the ob::;el'ved pheno
mena al'e in pel'fect lml'mony with Ihe cOllception that the Ihl'ee 
cOllsidel'ed aldehydes 1'eally t'Ol'm a nnaq, trimolecuhu', pseudo
lel'mu'y system, the connections of which have been e~amined theo1'e
tieally here for the first time. 

Anorg. Ohem. Labol'atol'y of the Univel'sity. 

A1Jtstel'dC!.1n, Jllue 17, 1910. 

Chemistry. - "On tlw system aceüdcle!t!Jde-alcolwl". By PÎ·of. 
r \ 

A. 81111'1's anel Dr. H. L. DE LE~mw. (Oommunicatetl by Prof. 

A. F. HOJ,LE'IAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 25, 1910). 

PERKIN 1) was the first who observed that th ere exists H, close 
alJalogy between the behaviour of the system aldehyde-watel: and 
aldehyde-alcohol. 

He found fol' both systems that when the two liquids are mixed, 
first all absorption of heat appears, anel then generation of heat. 

PERKIN natd.l'aUy aS(,l'ibed the absorption of heat to the physical 
prOce&s, the mixing, and the subsequent genel'ation of heat 10 a 
pUL'ely chemical l'eaction, the fOl'mation of a compound. 

Also Miss HOmRAY anel OOLLES 2) fOlll1d indicarions by different 
ways for the exisll'Hlce of diifel'ent compounds 111 the system aldehyde
water, so that a systematical invf'stigation of the system aldehyde
alcohol pl'omised to yield a positive l'eslllt. 

An important question, which had first 10 be answered was this: 
when compounds aL'e formed, al'e these componnds addition proc1ucts 
Ol' m:e they bodies which fOL'm from these snbstances with separation 
of water. 

It is clear Ihat this is an important tluestiOl1, because the system 
can be con&idel'ed l:"tS binary in the case of the existence of addition 
pl'oducts, w hel'eas in the othel' case the system is much more com
plicated viz. quatemal'y. 

1) Jouw. chem. soc. 51, 826 (1887). 
') JoUt·n. chel11. soc. 87, 1434 (1905). 

/1 " ,,89, 1~49 (1906), 
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